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Enjoy Downtown
Lima's DORA area
with a beverage
from participating
merchants!

VisitGreaterLima.com

Grab your friends and spend the day on Downtown Lima's Main Street and around the Square!
Here are just a few of the shops, boutiques, venues and eateries to consider when planning
your Downtown Diva Day! You can find even more options at www.visitdowntownlima.com/shop
318 RESTAURANT & GRILL
FACEBOOK.COM/318RESTAURANT
Join us to meet fun people and celebrate our community in a beautiful environment,
all while partaking in some great food and drinks. During the summer months, you
can enjoy our large outdoor patio with seating. where you can enjoy live
entertainment on weekends.
ALTER EGO COMICS
FACEBOOK.COM/ALTEREGOMANIACS
If you're like us, you love pop culture --- comic books, movies and television shows
that made an influence on your life. Alter Ego Comics is West Central Ohio's pop
culture headquarters, filled with comic books, action figures, pop culture memorabilia,
tabletop games, posters and more!
ARTSPACE / LIMA
ARTSPACELIMA.COM
Enjoy exhibits in the beautiful Ellen Nelson Gallery, Sullivan Gallery, and Brick
Gallery. Check out their website for exhibit hours and schedule a workshop or art
class to create your own one-of-a-kind souvenir!
BEAUTY BY JILL SPA
FACEBOOK.COM/BEAUTYBYJILLONMAIN
Relax at Beauty by Jill where you can receive hair services, facials, full body massage,
manicures, pedicures, and full body waxing services. They also host birthday parties
and private spa parties! Stop in to check out the salon or call them to schedule an
appointment with your bestie!
JEAN & LILY'S
FACEBOOK.COM/JEANANDLILYS
Want the feel of shopping on Rodeo Drive? Well, why travel all the way to Hollywood
when you can do it right here! Shop for high end fashion and accessories receiving
the Rodeo Drive experience at an affordable price.
KEWPEE HAMBURGERS
KEWPEEHAMBURGERS.COM
Kewpee Hamburgers has been serving up fresh hamburgers on their menu since 1928.
Old fashioned diner experience with a specialty pie for every month of the year!
OLD CITY PRIME
OLDCITYPRIME.COM
Old City Prime is a modern day fine dining steakhouse. Enjoy delicacies from fresh
oysters and chilled seafood, classic tableside salads, gourmet appetizers, USDA prime
aged steaks to breads and house desserts. Live entertainment can be enjoyed
following your dinner in the Upper Lounge from September through May.

OUR TOWN ROAST
FACEBOOK.COM/OURTOWNROAST
Our Town Roast offers a variety of drinks from regular coffee to specialty beverages.
You can complete your coffee with "grab and go" items, including Belgium Waffles,
Overnight Oats, Waffles on a Stick, or a bagel.
PERENNIAL GLOW SPA
FACEBOOK.COM/PERENNIALGLOW
Perennial Glow's promise and commitment is for your to have a truly memorable spa
experience and achieve inner well being through their signature spa services. Whether
you are looking to celebrate a special occasion or just relax with friends, they are ready
to accommodate you.
PURPLE FEET WINE BOUTIQUE
FACEBOOK.COM/PURPLEFEETWINEBOUTIQUE
Sip and browse curated craft brews, wines, bourbons, and merchandise from the
OHIO region and around the world. Enjoy boozy merch and treats in-shop or at home.
Offers custom cocktails, tastings, bistro bites, and cheesecake!
SHOP FOR GOOD BOUTIQUE
SHOPFORGOODGIFTS.COM
Shop for amazing products that also impact your world for good! This shop is located
inside Artspace/Lima. It sells gifts made by local artists and international fair trade
artisans, as well as other products that support environmental and social causes.
THE MEETING PLACE ON MARKET
MEETINGPLACEONMARKET.COM
The Meeting Place on Market is a gourmet coffee house and cafe located in downtown
Lima. They have one specific mission: connecting people through expertly crafted
coffee, food, and unique gifts. Enjoy a cup sitting next to the large streetscape windows!
THE MET
FACEBOOK.COM/THEMET306
In today's fast pace, work heavy, cell phone always buzzing atmosphere, the staff give
you that break by greeting you with a smile and allowing you to unwind. No
pretensions, no judging because of what you wear or where you hail. Zip codes,
degrees, business expense accounts and family inheritances are of no interest to us.
Going to The Met is like walking into Cheers and you are Norm and everyone will get
to know your name.
TOWN & COUNTRY FLOWERS
FACEBOOK.COM/TANDCFLOWERSL
Best in class designers who work with you to customize the perfect floral or gift item
to fit your specific needs. Serving the area for over 30 + years! Home decor and gifts
for all tastes!
VETERANS MEMORIAL CIVIC & CONVENTION CENTER
LIMACIVICCENTER.COM
Check our website to include an outstanding show while you're in town! Attached
parking garage makes it super convenient.
VIBE COFFEEHOUSE & CAFE
FACEBOOK.COM/VIBECOFFEEHOUSE
A coffee-centered community source of pride, providing products and spaces to
inspire creativity, positivity & socialization., while also exposing individuals to other
countries and cultures through the global love of coffee.
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM
LIMAWINGATE.COM
Attached to the Veterans Memorial Civic & Convention Center makes this an ideal
place to relax and rejuvenate, especially after enjoying a show at the adjacent Civic
Center. Deluxe hospitality breakfast included!

